
Walking with Grandma 

When I walk with my Grandma I have to be careful not to leave her behind.  Her steps are long and 
slow.  Mine are longer and faster.  It’s a rather odd situation considering she is much taller and 
stronger then I am.  To explain; I learned to walk with my Grandma who always walked as if she 
had a lot of places to go and a very limited time to get there.  Often that was the case. 

Those walks with Grandma were very special and I remember them well.  They were great for me 
because I had her undivided attention and I didn’t have to share her with my cousins for the entire 
walk. 

When I was small I had to take three steps to Grandma’s one., but that didn’t keep me from walking 
with her anytime I was invited.  As I grew so did my steps and I tagged along more and more. 

We walked to the woods and checked the wild berries to see how they were coming along as we 
walked along the path.  Quite often we’d walk to the neighbour’s home.  During the storms, quite 
common in the summer, she would often be waiting at a sand beach.  As I walked toward her and go 
to the woods she’d take my hand and with her free hand guide me along the beach.  I didn’t mind to 
pick  pebbles along the sand beach as long as Grandma was with me and made everything all right.  
I’d talk during our walks and she would listen.  She would tell me some of her plans; I’d tell her all 
of mine.  Sometimes it was a very hard walk, but we always enjoyed it. 

Those days when I walked with Grandma are gone forever, but the memories are not.  Sometimes 
when I find myself several steps ahead of her I try to be patient.  After all I learn to walk from my 
Grandma. “Miigwech Gookom” (Thank you Grandma) 


